Twenty-eight creeves will battle for varsity, jayvee, and freshman laurels at the CAI 1949 Winter Meet at the State Armory. Historic Champions. Posing for the Technology seniors are the three men pictured above: left to right, varsity coach Jim McMillin, Captain Bill Reynolds and freshman mentor Chuck Jackson. For more of Bill Reynolds and tomorrow's "Olympic" preview see page three.

Choose Wroblewski, Van Stolk, Berman For Coming Year

The Institute committee last Wednesday morning met in the walking room with the purpose of selecting three positions on the Executive Committee, and to elect two members to the committee.

In addition the collegial committee was discussed, and the report of the Junior Night Committee was received.

Adrian P. Van Stolk, ’48, was elected vice-president of Institute Committee, from a group of four nominees, and James K. Berman, ‘49, and Eugene Wroblewski, ‘49, were elected members-at-large of the committee.

Dear Mr. President,

...